I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, occurring rate of dysphagia has been increasing yearly 【1-4】, which means that food cannot be digested from mouth to stomach due to functional damages to medulla oblongata or throat due to age or other reasons. Although researches have been conducted on percutaneous electrostimulation of swallow, there have been no final conclusion yet【5】. At present, researches 【 6-8 】 mainly concentrate on influences of electrostimulation upon dysphagia. In the thesis, a new electrostimulation therapeutic apparatus-ZTY-Ⅱmidfrequency electrostimulation therapeutic apparatus with dysfunction is introduced. Generally speaking, generation mechanism of swallow is that after surrounding or central nerves of the supporting the swallow muscle are damaged, movement of the tongue is limited; pressure in the paralysis mouth of the soft palate and the pharynx cannot be raised fully; food cannot move from the mouth to the pharyngeal and the esophagus; the process is extended obviously; the retention is increased, which would lead to suffocation and aspiration easily [10] .
Midfrequency electrotherapy is a mature technique of physiotherapy and has been extensively applied. 
